Dear Sir or Madam,

RE: PLANNING APPLICATION for EXTENSION WORKS AT IRCHESTER COMMUNITY PRIMARY SCHOOL, IRCHESTER, WELLINGBOROUGH, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, NN29 7AZ, INCLUDING DEMOLITION OF EXISTING CLASSROOM

We confirm that the above Planning Application for the above works submitted via the Planning Portal on 19th December 2014

In support of the application, the following documents were submitted:

- Planning Application Form
- Agricultural Holdings Certificate / Certificate Under Article 7
- STENTON OBHI ARCHITECTS Drawing NCC001-101 – Topographical Survey
- STENTON OBHI ARCHITECTS Drawing NCC001-103A – Block A1 Existing Plans
- STENTON OBHI ARCHITECTS Drawing NCC001-104 – Block A1 Existing Elevations 1
- STENTON OBHI ARCHITECTS Drawing NCC001-105 – Block A1 Existing Elevations 2
- STENTON OBHI ARCHITECTS Drawing NCC001-106A – Block B1 Existing Plans
- STENTON OBHI ARCHITECTS Drawing NCC001-107E – Block A1 Proposed Plans
- STENTON OBHI ARCHITECTS Drawing NCC001-108D – Block A1 Proposed Elevations 1
- STENTON OBHI ARCHITECTS Drawing NCC001-109A – Block A1 Proposed Elevations 2
- STENTON OBHI ARCHITECTS Drawing NCC001-110 – Location Plan
- STENTON OBHI ARCHITECTS Design & Access Statement V1 (December 2014)
- School Travel Plan 2014 V1.1 (9282232)
- Ground Investigation Report V1 (AG2081-14-U29) – please note this will be submitted by post due to portal upload size limitations

The fee for the application is £1155.00, based on the creation of 186.4m² of additional floor space and £385 for each 75m² or part thereof. The application fees will be paid by a Northamptonshire County Council (NCC) internal transfer. The NCC Construction Project Manager is Nicola Hoy (01604 367789).

Please contact me if you require any further information or wish to clarify any aspect of the application.

Yours sincerely

Nick Stenton
On behalf of STENTON OBHI ARCHITECTS

Enc.
As listed above
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